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PREFACE

As Party to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD),
Mongolia has committed to complete a comprehensive, effectively
managed and ecologically-representative national system of
protected areas by 2012. One of the targets within the CBD’s
Programme of Work on Protected Areas is to assess protected
area systems and implement key recommendations by 2010. The
present assessment constitutes a critical first step to meeting
this target.

WWF’s RAPPAM methodology was chosen as an appropriate tool to assess the management
effectiveness of Mongolia’s protected areas at a system level. Being based on the WCPA
framework on management effectiveness, and having now been implemented in close to thirty
countries all over the world, it is an internationally recognized method. It offers a relatively
quick and efficient way to assess the strengths and weaknesses of individual protected areas
and the overall protected area system as well as recommending steps for improving
effectiveness.

The Department of Special Protected Area Administration of the Ministry of Nature and the
Environment is committed to implement recommendations coming out of this assessment in
order to make the Mongolia’s protected area network more comprehensive and even stronger.

MINISTRY OF NATURE AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Director of the Department of Special Protected Area Administration

Ph.D Namkhai. A
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Herders’ seasonal moving                                                       Nomadic way of life style

Mongolia: “In the heart of Asia lies the
enormous and forgotten land of the
Mongols……A country as immense as North
America where the wolf still stalks the wild
horse across a treeless plain and where the
eagle hangs in a blue sky searching the bare
mountains for the shy argali sheep that no
shepherd has ever tamed….” wrote Jasper
Becker (1992) in his book “The Lost Country
– Mongolia revealed”. It was just 13 years ago.

Mongolia’s rich natural heritage and
special biological diversity are world

treasures. Largely unknown to the rest of the
world until recent years, Mongolia’s unique
combination of diverse landscapes, unspoiled
habitat, and rare wild plant and animal species
has become the subject of growing
international attention and conservation
efforts. Today, however, Mongolia is truly at
a crossroads. Increasing population, natural
resource consumption, and the political,
social, and economic changes now sweeping
the nation threaten the future of Mongolia’s
remaining wild places.

Mongolians have a centuries-old tradition
and practices of nature conservation and the
government is working to strengthen these
traditional practices with modern approaches
to conservation and resource management.
The government continues to expand a
system of protected areas that include
important examples of the country’s varied
wild landscapes, flora and fauna.

Mongolia is situated in the Central Asia,
bordering with Russia and China. It covers

an area of 1,564 million square kilometres.
The estimated population in 2002 was 2.5
million inhabitants and more than half of them
live in the urban areas and the rest live in the
rural areas.

Mongolia has two “Global 200 Ecoregions”
– Altai-Sayan and Daurian steppe. Both of
them include the most biologically outstanding
ecosystems and wildlife habitats in the world.
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The two Ecoregions in Mongolia

Snow leopard (Uncia uncia). Uvs lake basin SPAs Golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos)

The Altai-Sayan region occupies an
ecological transition zone in Central Asia
where the Siberian taiga forest, Central Asian
steppe, the Altai Mountains and the Gobi
desert meet. The Altai is also the last refuge
of the largest wild sheep on Earth, the Altai
argali (Ovis ammon ammon). Other species
found here are the endangered Snow leopard
(Uncia uncia), the Siberian Ibex (Capra
sibirica) and the Mongolian saiga (Saiga

tatarica mongolica). The region is also home
to rare birds such as Dalmatian Pelicans
(Pelicanus crispus), Great Bustards (Otis
tarda), Steppe Eagles (Aquila rapax),
Demoiselle Cranes (Grus vipio)  Altain ulars
(Tetraogallus altaicus) or snowcock,
Cenereous vultures (Aegypius monachus),
and Golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos). Over
213 rare plant species are also distributed
throughout the Altai-Sayan region.
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Argali. Wild sheep (Ovis ammon ammon)                              Ibex (Capra sibirica)

The spectacular Mongol Altai mountain range, the site of several glaciers, is an important water
source for the Great Lakes Basin in Western Mongolia.

High mountain ecosystem. Altai Tavan Bogd NP.           Saussurea involucrata Sch.Bip. Uvs lake basin SPA

Khovd river basin                                                                       Takhi (Equus przewalskii)

The Altai-Sayan also includes Lake
Khuvsgul, one of the world’s largest fresh
water reservoirs which is one component of
the Lake Baikal drainage system. The
Darkhad Depression, on the western shore
of Lake Khuvsgul, contains lakes, rivers, high

mountains and rolling hills. It also
encompasses the Ulaan Taiga, one of the last
intact Mongolian forests, and the Shishkhed
river. The Shishkhed river flows into the
Yenisei river in Russia.
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Special forest ecosystem. Khan Khukhii NP.                        Taiga. Khuvsgul NP.

Mongolian gazelle (Procapra gutturosa).                              Steppe ecosystem

Saxaul in the Gobi desert.

Saxaul (Haloxylon ammodendron).

Mongolia’s ecosystems are still relatively
intact but they are fragile and extremely
vulnerable to many forms of economic
exploitation. The steppes of Eastern Mongolia,

and the Gobi desert with its characteristic
saxaul forests, are specific examples of such
ecosystems.

Steppe covers nearly the entire far eastern
part of Mongolia. Here, one of the world’s
largest remaining examples of an undisturbed

steppe ecosystem provides a home for
hundreds of thousands of Mongolian gazelle
and a diverse array of migratory birds.
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Áºõºí (Saiga tatarica mongolica)                                             Õàâòãàé (Camelus ferus)

Man stone. Altai Tavan Bogd NP.          Rock paintings. Altai Tavan Bogd NP.

The Gobi is one of the world’s great
deserts, occupying much of southern
Mongolia and north eastern China and
composing the northern part of Central Asia’s
deserts. These areas provide habitat for many
of Mongolia’s threatened species, including

the wild camel, Gobi bear, and wild ass. In
particular, the Dzungarian Gobi (the western
Gobi) has a unique composition of animals
and plants. Ancient fossils show that the Gobi
was once part of large inland sea basin.

Besides historical and sacred places, Mongolia is one of the few remaining areas of
paleontology exploration left in the world, where archeologists can find many interesting
discoveries of ancient species.

Beginning in 1778 with one of the world’s
oldest nature preserves (Bogdkhan Mountain),
Mongolia’s protected area system has
expanded to include 55 areas that classified
under four major categories: Strictly Protected
Areas, National Parks, Natural Reserves and
Natural and Historical Monuments (tables 1,2).

From small reserves surrounding
monastery ruins and sacred mountains to the
massive Great Gobi Strictly Protected Area,
the fourth largest biosphere reserve in the
world, the protected areas are as varied as

Mongolia’s landscapes. Together, the
protected areas encompass approximately 21
million hectares, roughly 13.54% of
Mongolia’s territory. Besides this 552 areas
with 3,09 million hectares have been taken
under protection and responsibility of regional
or local authorities.

Approximately 40 per cent of the habitats
for rare and endangered species of animals
and plants of Mongolia is included within the
protected areas network (First National
Report, Biological Diversity in Mongolia 1998).
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Campanula Turczaninovii Fed.                                              Edelweiss (Leontopodium Leontopodioides Beauv.)

Today, under the direction of the Protected Area department of the Ministry of Nature and
the Environment (MNE), the park system is still evolving.

Table 1. Categories of Mongolian protected area system
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Table 2. Summary and establishment history of Mongolian protected area system

Structure of the Protected Area network of Mongolia

The Mongolian system of protected areas
has grown significantly in the last years. There
was a need to evaluate the current status and
identify priorities for future development of the
system. Moreover, regular protected area
evaluations are a requirement by the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
accepted at the last Conference of Parties.
The Ministry of Nature and the Environment
(MNE) of Mongolia fully supported the idea of
an assessment and provided help in
organizing and conducting the evaluation.

The RAPPAM implementation-working
group was formed by the minister’s decree.

SCOPE AND COVERAGE OF THE ASSESSMENT

The working group meetings took place
several times and finally 31 PAs were
selected for the assessment including 12
strictly PAs that correspond with IUCN
category Ia and 19 NPs with IUCN category
II. These two categories are the most
important for biodiversity conservation and
have a long history of management
interventions when compared to the remaining
categories of the system. The Natural
Reserves and Natural Monuments do not
have management bodies and their
effectiveness is questionable at present.

International Designations
and Number of PAs

UNESCO-World Heritage 2

Man and Biosphere 3

Ramsar 11
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Group discussions

METHODOLOGY
Rapid Assessment and Prioritization of Protected Area Management (RAPPAM)

The Mongolian assessment followed the
Rapid Assessment and Prioritization of
Protected Area Management Methodology -
RAPPAM - (Erwin 2003) developed by WWF
(World Wide Fund for Nature). RAPPAM is
structured around the six key assessment
elements recommended by the World
Commission on Protected Areas (WCPA)
Framework for Assessing Management
Effectiveness (Hockings et al. 2000): context,
planning, inputs, processes, outputs,
outcomes. RAPPAM has undergone
extensive testing and development and has
been successfully carried out in over 27
countries.

RAPPAM is a rapid and qualitative tool
based on subjective assessments by
individuals with extensive knowledge of the
situation on the ground and peer-reviewed in

a workshop setting. A one-day testing and
planning workshop was conducted in
Ulaanbaatar (May 25, 2005) with around 20
experts including two PAs managers and
other participants from MNE and WWF. The
final assessment was conducted during the
three-day workshop in Bayan khangai camp
near the Ulaanbaatar (June 21-24, 2005) with
60 participants. Participants were the
protected areas directors, managers, staff of
the Ministry of Nature and the Environment
including other technical and support staff.
Representatives of the Parliament Standing
Committee for Environment, State Inspection
Agency, International organizations such as
GTZ, UNDP/GEF, Mongolian and
international NGOs, scientific organizations,
independent experts, WWF staff and TV,
radio, media people also participated.

The workshop included instruction
sessions, presentations, group discussions,
and plenary sessions. During the workshop,
participants answered questions covering all
six elements of the WCPA’s Assessment
Framework. The RAPPAM questionnaire was
applied (Erwin 2003, p. 42-48).

Participants were divided into the following
four groups:

1. Western region
2. Khangai-Khuvsgul region
3. Central region
4. Eastern region

Plenary sessions

Within each of the four groups, discussion
and scoring for PAs against each question
took place. Detailed guidance notes were
made available for explanation and
clarification. Answers to the questionnaires
were compiled during the workshop and the
results comparing PAs summarised in charts
and graphs. These were further discussed in
plenary sessions for peer review, validation
and crosschecking.

The analysis of context included
assessments at both the national level and
the individual protected area level. At the level
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of individual protected areas, participants
assessed policies, legislation and regulations
and applied relative scores for both the
biological and socio-economic importance of
each area.

In the analysis of design and planning,
participants reviewed the adequacy of
management and operational plans with
respect to protected area objectives and the
overall understanding of the objectives by
protected areas managers and other
stakeholders. Finally, they assessed the
layout and configuration of each protected
area, its zoning, and its degree of connectivity
with other protected areas.

With respect to inputs, participants
reviewed the quantity, quality, and adequacy
of staff, the adequacy of communications
systems, data collection and analysis in
support of management, the existing
infrastructure (such as facilities, means of
transportation, equipment and maintenance),

past and current funding levels, and the
adequacy and transparency of financial
management practices.

In assessing management processes,
participants evaluated the existence and
comprehensiveness of management plans,
annual workplans, the management decision-
making process, stakeholder participation,
and the existence and effectiveness of
research, monitoring and evaluation
programmes at the site level.

Finally, in reviewing management outputs
and conservation outcomes, participants
looked at the specific products, services, and
conservation results accomplished by the
staff involved in protected area management.
The adequacy of these products and results
were then assessed against protected area
objectives and priority activities that had been
identified in management plans and
workplans.

The main most wide spread pressures and
threats to the system had been identified and
agreed during the testing workshop and
working group meeting. At the final workshop
the definitions were explained in details and
agreed with all of the participants. The
pressures are understood as processes,
activities, or events that have already had a
detrimental impact on the integrity of the
protected areas, while threats are those
processes, activities or events that might
potentially lead to detrimental impacts and that
are likely to occur or continue in the future.
The selected pressures and threats were:
logging, conversion of land use, mining,
grazing, dam building, hunting, NTFP
collection, tourism and recreation, waste-
disposal, semi-natural processes, cross-
boundary influences, and invasive alien
species.

The following charts illustrate analysis of
pressures and threats.

Charts 1 and 2 show that, on average,
unsustainable use of natural resources
(hunting, logging, mining), land conversion,
semi-natural processes and grazing are the

most serious pressures that the Mongolian
protected area system is currently
confronting. In terms of severity, extent, and
permanence of impact, the most important
pressures are hunting, semi-natural
processes, logging, mining and grazing, as
they are leading to widespread and long-term
impacts.

Hunting, logging, grazing, tourism, cross
boundary influences and extraction of non-
timber forest products are also leading to
some more specific impacts on target
species, particularly involving highly valued
game, commercially-exploited and rare
species such as Argali (Ovis ammon),  Ibex
(Capra sibirica), Snow leopard (Uncia uncia),
Musk deer (Moschus moschiferus),
Mongolian gazelle (Procapra sibirica), Red
deer (Cervus elaphus), Roe deer (Capreolus
pygargus), Black tailed gazelle (Gazelle
subgutturosa), Mongolian saiga (Saiga
tatarica), Marmot (Marmota baibacina,
Marmota sibirica) etc. and many forest tree
and plant species.

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

PRESSURES AND THREATS
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Chart 2. Average pressures and threats to the National Parks of Mongolia

Chart 1. Average pressures and threats to the Strictly PAs of Mongolia

According to the data, the threats and
pressures are more seriously impacting the
national parks rather than the strictly protected
areas. Except for dam building and negative
impact of alien species, the other pressures
and threats are very widespread and occur

practically in all protected areas—as
illustrated in charts 3 and 4. The numbers in
each column refer to the number of protected
areas that are affected by each pressure or
threat.
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Chart 4. Mongolian PA’ s system: occurrence of pressures and threats in National Parks.

Chart 3. Mongolian PA’ s system: occurrence of pressures and threats in Strictly PAs.

Charts 5 and 6 are summaries of the
compounded twelve pressures and threats
that have been analysed. The pressures and
threats were scored for probability, extent,
impact and permanence using numeric

values. For example extent is scored as 4
(throughout >50%), 3 (widespread 15-50%),
2 (scattered 5-15%), and 1 (localised <5%) -
for further details see Erwin 2003.
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The charts 5 and 6 show the cumulative sums
for all pressures and threats for each
protected area and according to this
assessment the Khoridol saridag, Uvs lake,
Small gobi strictly protected areas and the

Chart 5.  Comparison of total degree of pressures and threats for 12 Strictly Protected
Areas in Mongolia. (Acronyms used in this and other charts are explained on the last page.)

Chart 6. Comparison of total degree of pressures and threats for
19 National Parks in Mongolia.

Khangain nuruu, Khuvsgul, Khorgo terkh,
Gorkhi terelj, Khar us nuur national parks
have already suffered by the pressures and
more threatened in the PA system.
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A more in-depth threat analysis might include
other negative impacts that were not part of
this system-wide analysis. In spite of this
limitation, the analysis represents a good
approximation of the comparative degree of
pressures and threats that are affecting
biodiversity conservation across the
Mongolian protected areas assessed.

The charts of the attachment represent a more
detailed analysis and comparison of specific
single pressures and threats in two categories
of PA s and also can be seen from the source
material that is available at the PA department
of MNE and WWF Mongolia and will be
accessible also from the web sites of the
organizations. It is not possible to include all
of the information once in this report. So, we
are just providing some information and
explanation only.

Logging pressure and threat are very high
in the national parks and the threat is expected
to increase in the strictly protected areas too.
Small forested areas with forest coverage
less than 50-150,000 ha such as Khan
Khukhii, Altai tavan Bogd, Siilkhem range,
Tsambagarav and Khar us nuur national parks
and Uvs lake strictly PA in the western

Mongolia are facing more severe problem.
Among the large forested areas the pressure
and threat have been most acute in Khangain
nuruu, Khuvsgul, Khorgo terkh national parks
and Mongol daguur, Numrug, Small Gobi
strictly PAs. Perceived future threats are also
high for Great Gobi, Khukh serkh, Noyon
khangai, Tarvagatai and Onon Balj PAs.

For example, the pressure and threat on
hunting (negative influences of both legal and
illegal activities were taken into account for
all pressures and threats) across the 31
protected areas were analysed.

According to the information provided by
participants, the Khoridol saridag, Khan
khentii, Small gobi, Numrug, Khukh serkh,
Dornod Mongol strictly protected areas and
Khangain nuruu, Noyon khangai, Tarvagatai,
Ulaan taiga, Khuvsgul, Khorgo Terkh, Gorkhi
terelj, Gobi gurvan saikhan and Myangan
ugalzat national parks are the protected areas
with highest degree and most affected by
hunting activities. Wildlife poaching is the most
pervasive threat across the system, and it
occurs in 30 of the 31 areas assessed.
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The mining chart shows that the whole
system of Mongolian PAs was not affected
so much by mining pressure in the past, but
the threat is suddenly increasing with
tremendous speed during the last few years.

Mining is one of the development priority
sectors of Mongolia and government policy.
The poor law enforcement and its gap and
the existing poverty in the country are the main
root causes of this issue.

The increasing fuel wood and construction
material demand, poor law enforcement, lack
of alternative sources of energy and income
for local communities and destruction and
restructuring of forestry sector in Mongolia are
the main root causes of these problems.

The protected areas that are currently most
affected by land conversion pressure and

threat are Gorkhi terelj, Khuvsgul, Khar us
nuur, Khorgo Terkh and Khangain nuruu
national parks and Dornod Mongol.

The grazing and semi-natural negative
influences are very high for both categories
of PAs. The problems are more often
occurring in the national parks.
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Participants assessed each protected
area against ten different biodiversity criteria:
presence of rare or endangered species,
comparative levels of endemism, number of
species, provision of critical landscape
function, comparative range of plant and
animal diversity, relative contribution to
representativeness in the system of protected
areas, presence of viable population of key
species, consistency of structural diversity
with historic norms, protection of ecosystems
whose range have greatly diminished, and
maintenance of the full range of natural
processes and disturbance regimes. For
comparison purposes a numeric value
assigned for each protected area
representing cumulative score.

Charts 7 and 8 show the comparison of
PAs by these criteria. In terms of biological
importance, Khoridol Saridag, Khan Khentii,
Great Gobi, Otgontenger, Small Gobi, Uvs
lake, Numrug Strictly PAs and Khangain
nuruu, Khuvsgul, Tarvagatai, Altai taban bogd,
Khorgo Terkh, Ulaan taiga, Gobi gurvan
saikhan National Parks stand out as the most
important among the sites of the Mongolian
system of protected areas that were the
subject of this assessment, while Khukh

Serkh Strictly PA and Tsambagarav National
Park scored the lowest. The average scores
of biological importance for both categories
are very similar.

A similar comparative analysis was made
with respect to the socio-economic
importance of the sites. Each protected area
was assessed according to its importance as:
a source of employment or natural resources
for the subsistence of local communities, a
creator of development opportunities through
sustainable resource use, a spiritual or
religious site, an area of exceptional aesthetic
value, a haven for animal or plant species of
high social, cultural or economic value, a site
of exceptional recreational value, a provider
of significant ecosystem services and
benefits to communities, and a site of high
educational or scientific value.

Nearly all of the National parks scored
very high for socio-economic importance with
highest Khuvsgul, Gorkhi terelj National
Parks. Among the Strictly PAs - Uvs lake,
Bogdkhan mountain, Khan Khentii are scored
high as well.

Comparing the charts with each other is
very useful for further detailed analysis for
park managers, scientists and others.

BIOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE

Chart 7. Comparison of Mongolian strictly PAs by biological importance
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Chart 9. Comparison of Mongolian Strictly PAs by socio- economic importance

Chart 8. Comparison of Mongolian National parks by biological importance
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Chart 10. Comparison of Mongolian National parks by socio- economic importance

A comparison between the cumulative
degrees of pressures and threats and
biological importance can be helpful in
determining the conservation priorities among
the sites. The results of such analysis are
presented in charts 11, 12. The chart 11
reveals a group of 10 Strictly Protected Areas
that are of high biological importance and that
suffer from high cumulative pressure and

threat. This group includes Small Gobi,
Khoridol Saridag, Uvs lake, Numrug, Great
Gobi, Bogdkhan mountain, Knan Khentii,
Mongol Daguur, Dornod Mongol and Khukh
Serkh.

But the Otgontenger and Khasagt
Khairkhan are assessed with high
biodiversity and relatively low external
pressure and threats.

Chart 11. Conservation priorities among 12 Strictly Protected Areas
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The chart 12 shows the similar picture for
National Parks. The highest conservation
priority areas are the Khangain nuruu,
Khuvsgul, Khorgo terkh, Khar Us Nuur, Altai
Tavan Bogd, Khan Khukhii, Noyon Khangai
and Gobi gurvan saikhan National Parks.

Highlighted areas require urgent and
focused activities designed for threat
abatement with specific pressures and threats
guiding remediation efforts. For example,
there is a need to focus on prevention of
negative effects of most widespread threats
such as hunting, land conversion, mining,

Chart 12. Conservation priorities among 19 National Parks

grazing, semi-natural processes and logging.
Some specific measures need to be taken in
the Khuvsgul and Gorkhi terelj on tourism
development; proper management planning,
limitation for permition on establishment of
new camps etc.

A similar analysis was carried out for
identifying socio-economic priorities. A group of
highly threatened protected areas that have been
ranked relatively high for their socio-economic
importance stands out and includes Uvs lake,
Khoridol saridag, Small gobi, Dornod Mongol,
Great gobi, Numrug and Mongol daguur.

Chart 13. Socio-economic priority among 12 Strictly Protected Areas
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Chart 14. Socio-economic priority among 19 National Parks

The socio-economic importance for most of the NPs is very high and the negative influences
increasing accordingly.

VULNERABILITY
Current market economy condition,

unemployment and poverty are the main root
causes that lead to violation of law and
unsustainable use of natural resources in
Mongolia. The illegal exploitation of natural
resources such as gold, timber and wildlife is

Chart 15. Average vulnerability of 12 Strictly Protected Areas

getting very common for all categories of PAs.
The charts 15 and 16 show the relative

importance of the ten causes of vulnerability
assessed as an average for all 31 protected
areas.
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Chart 17. Overall planning of Strictly PAs system wide

Chart 16. Average vulnerability of 19 National Parks

MANAGEMENT
Workshop participants reviewed the main

aspects of management of the system of
protected areas in Mongolia. Biodiversity
protection and legal status were the strongest
components of protected area management.
Charts 17 through 24 represent a synthesis of
the findings. The maximum possible score for
all questions is “5”.

With respect to overall planning in terms
of objectives, legal security and protected area
design, charts 17 and 18 highlight key
strengths and weaknesses of the protected
area system.

Some of the strengths of the system are:
• All questions relating to objectives, except

support of local communities, were scored
very highly.

• The overall design and layout of the system
is comparatively higher scored for National
Parks than for the Strictly PAs. The land use
planning and linkages between PAs scored
low in both categories.

• In general, different ecosystems are
represented very well in the PA system.

• In terms of legal security, both categories
of protected areas have a sound long-term
legal basis.
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Chart 18. Overall planning of National Parks system wide

Some of the weaknesses of the system are:

• At present just a few number of protected
areas have officially approved
management plans in Mongolia. Currently
most of the protected areas have
developed draft management plans but
they are not approved yet. Generally the
understanding about good management
plans remains a questionable issue for
managers. For that reason, very few areas
have defined clear and specific
biodiversity-related objectives that should
provide guidance to management.

• Staffing and financial resources are often
insufficient to conduct critical law
enforcement activities.

• The boundaries of many protected areas
have not been demarcated at the site-
level. This is a factor that enhances the
uncertainty about pasture land, logging,
mining and hunting areas that lead to land
use conflicts, and greatly increases the
vulnerability of individual sites.

• Insufficient research study and
information on flora is very common for
entire protected area system of Mongolia.

It is a very important element of
assessment of biological importance.

• The design and configuration of some
protected areas are not adequate as the
main critical habitats of rare species are
left outside the protected areas territory.
For example, in the Mongol Daguur PA the
critical habitat of White napped crane and
in Myangan Ugalzat, main habitats of
Argali are left outside the protected
territory.

• The Mongolian protected areas law does
not include any references to management
plans and proposals to amend the law are
being prepared for submission to the
Parliament. The funding and
implementation issues will be more
secured then the law will have clear
provisions regarding management plans.

The analysis of inputs in terms of staffing,
communication, infrastructure, facilities, and
financing (charts 19 and 20) reveals a system
that is chronically lacking resources in
practically all levels of management.
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Chart 20 Summary of overall inputs to the system (NPs)

Chart 19 Summary of overall inputs to the system (Strictly PAs)

Staffing - low salary levels and other employment conditions hamper full recruitment of staff,
causing few and inadequately qualified staff.

Communication and information systems – shortage and poor quality of information, a lack of
up-to-date systems for data processing, and a lack of a centralized system for data collection
and filing limit the efficiency of management activities.
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The analysis of processes (charts 21 and
22) shows that the transparency of decision
making, communication between PA staff and
administration, collaboration with partners,
local communities, other organisations, and
availability of detailed work plan are the most
highly scored components in the system.

Most protected areas are surviving with

short term planning only, represented by the
annual operational plans. There is a pressing
need to approve the developed management
plans as soon as possible and introduce
effective monitoring of the implementation by
MNE. The strategy for threats and pressures
abating is very weak for the whole system of
protected areas.

Chart 21 Summary of overall processes in the system of protected areas (SPAs)

Chart 22 Summary of overall processes in the system of protected areas (NPs)
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Chart 24 Summary of overall outputs in the system of protected areas (NPs)

Chart 23 Summary of overall outputs in the system of protected areas (SPAs)

The analysis of overall Outputs (charts 23
and 24), based on 10 criteria assessed,
reveals that the most significant outputs have
been in the areas of environmental education
and outreach, staff management, threats

prevention as well as wildlife and habitat
management. Key areas for improvement are
visitor management, planning, inventorying
and infrastructure development.
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Chart 25 and 26 are a synthesis of the
overall management effectiveness across the
protected areas assessed in Mongolia
combining the results of planning, process,
inputs, and outputs (charts 17 – 24) at the
level of each individual site. Khan Khentii, Uvs
lake, Great Gobi, Bogd khan and
Otgontenger Strictly PAs, and Gorkhi terelj,
Khustain nuruu, Tujiin nars, Khuvsgul, Khar

us nuur, Altai Tavan Bogd, Gobi Gurvan
Saikhan, Khan Khukhii and Khorgo terkh
National Parks stand out as the most
effectively managed protected areas in the
system, while Khasagt Khaikhan, Khukh
Serkh Strictly PAs, and Ulaan taiga, Onon
balj, Dariganga and Myangan Ugalzat
National Parks were assessed with lower
scores.

Chart 25 Analysis of overall management effectiveness of the system
of protected areas (SPAs)

Chart 26 Analysis of overall management effectiveness of the system
of protected areas (NPs)
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations based on the RAPPAM assessment are listed below. They were discussed
at plenary session after presentation of the assessment findings.

Protected Area System

• Expand Protected Areas Network to fill in identified gaps and through the establishment
of new PA s (For example, in the Mongol Daguur PA the critical habitat of White napped
crane and in Myangan Ugalzat, main habitats of Argali left outside of the protected
territory etc.).

• Ministry of Nature and the Environment should take responsibility for managing Natural
reserves and Monuments (at present they are often “paper parks”).

• Each protected area should have its administration (at present one body is often
managing several PAs). It is especially a priority for Onon Balj NP.

• Focus on ensuring territorial integrity and improving management of existing protected
areas.

Legal Framework

• Make amendments to the law of Special Protected Areas of Mongolia (It does not include
any references to management plans and proposals to amend the law are being prepared
for submission to the Parliament. The funding and implementation issues will be more
secured then the law has clear provisions regarding management plans etc.).

• Review all of the existing permissions, licenses and other regulatory mechanisms for
protected area territories.

• Make changes to the Protected Area classification in accordance with the international
experience.

• Make additional changes to the national action plan on PA in accordance to the changing
conditions and new realities.

• Staff of PAs should get special state status. Introduce special state insurance for
protected area staff employers (particularly for field staff and rangers).

Management Plans

• Approve the finalised management plans and ensure their implementation and follow
up.

• Focus on ensuring territorial integrity and improving management of existing protected
areas.

• Develop and implement buffer zone programmes around the parks. Functional zones’
boundaries should be changed in Khoridol Saridag and Ulaan Taiga reserves.

• Develop proper land use plans and ensure their implementation.

Boundary Demarcation

• Improve sign boards and boundary demarcations for all PAs

• Natural boundaries are important for PA design and should be taken into consideration
in management plans and zonation schemes.
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Staffing and Capacity Building

• The Ministry of Nature and Environment should develop a system-wide policy on PA
staffing and set in place financial mechanisms for its implementation.

• Develop training and capacity building national programmes for PA staff and specifically
rangers.

• Establish Research Center for Protected Areas to implement research and inventory
programme on PAs.

• PA staff should have regular evaluations of their qualifications and knowledge.

• Improve the ability of managers at the protected area level to prioritize their activities
with limited staff and funds available.

Environmental research and monitoring

• The protected area administrations should have a scientific director or scientific council
(at present only Khustai Nuruu NP established a scientific council).

• Scientific studies should be an important part of PA management especially contributing
to regional ecological monitoring and inventorying of important species (rare and
endangered, game, medicinal plants) as well as environmental impact assessments
affecting PAs.

Threats prevention and restoration

• Develop special programme to prevent illegal logging in protected areas (particularly, in
national parks).

• Implement forest restoration activities within the framework of Government’s Green
wall programme.

Biodiversity. The full array of the biological diver-
sity of life, including genetic, species, community,
and ecosystem variations.

Conserved land. Land that may not be formally
protected, but which is managed to protect and
maintain biological diversity and associated re-
sources. Examples include independently certified
well-managed forests, and land owner co-operatives
managed to enhance biodiversity.

Critical landscape function. Protected areas that
perform a critical landscape function include areas
that have important feeding, breeding, or migration
values to species whose existence would be jeop-
ardized by the alteration of that area.

Critical management activity. Any management
activity that prevents irreplaceable or unacceptable
losses to natural or cultural resources. Examples
include monitoring fragile areas, enforcement of laws
within the protected area, management prescrip-
tions and restoration measures to prevent further
damage, and all planning, training and supervisory
activities necessary to conduct these activities.

Cultural resource inventory. An inventory of an
area’s cultural resources, including sites of historic,
religious, economic and cultural significance, popu-
lations and habitats of species with high social im-
portance, recreational trails and infrastructure, and
other areas of cultural importance.

Endemism. An endemic species originates from
and exists only within, a particular, limited, geo-
graphic area. Endemism is the degree to which an
area contains endemic species. It may be mea-
sured both in absolute and relative terms.

Exemplary and intact ecosystem. Ecosystems
that maintain a full complement of native biodiversity,
a full range of natural processes and landscape pat-
terns, and a distribution of species that is consis-
tent with historical ranges of variability.

Extent. The range across which the impact of the
activity occurs.

Greatly diminished ecosystems. Ecosystems
that were historically widespread and a predomi-
nant feature of a landscape, and whose occurrence

GLOSSARY
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has been greatly diminished through extensive con-
version to other land uses.

Historic norms. Conditions prevalent prior to
widescale, industrial and/or intensive human dis-
turbance.

Historical range of variability. The range of oc-
currence of different ecosystem types prior to
widescale, industrial and intensive human distur-
bance.

Impact. The degree, either directly or indirectly, to
which a pressure affects overall protected area re-
sources.

Key species. Those species whose conservation
and management will likely benefit a broad range of
other species.

Management plan. A management plan is simply
a formal way of recording management actions and
decisions. At a minimum, a protected area man-
agement plan should include four elements:

• a biophysical description of the area being
managed

• clearly defined goals and objectives, which
are specifically linked to the biodiversity
assets of the protected area

• systematic steps to achieve those goals
• a mechanism and/or process for modifying

the plan based on new information.

Minimum population. The minimum population
of a species necessary for that species to persist
in the future (usually 500 years), given the random
variability of population dynamics.

Natural disturbance regime. The pattern of vari-
ous natural disturbances, including the pattern of
frequency, magnitude, intensity, and severity of
these disturbances, which have historically created
a landscape’s structures and patterns. Examples
of such disturbances include fire, flooding, ice, hur-
ricanes, insects, and pathogens.

Natural processes. Those processes that allow
an ecosystem to fully function and evolve. Examples
of natural processes include natural disturbance and
succession processes, nutrient recycling (e.g. plant
decay and decomposition), reproduction
(e.g. pollination, fertilization), and species preda-
tion and migration.

Natural resources inventory. An inventory (usu-
ally with maps) of the area’s natural resources, in-
cluding forest cover types, water resources, impor-
tant habitat areas, occurrences of rare, threatened
or endangered species, and other areas of ecologi-
cal and/or social significance.

Permanence. The length of time needed for pro-
tected area resources to recover from pressures,

with or without human intervention; resilience.

Pressure. Pressures are processes, activities, or
events that have already had a detrimental impact
on the integrity of the protected area (i.e. that have
resulted in diminished biological diversity or capac-
ity, and/or impoverishment of the area’s natural re-
sources). Pressures may include both legal and
illegal activities and may result from direct and indi-
rect forces.

Protected area. ”An area of land and/or sea espe-
cially dedicated to the protection and maintenance
of biological diversity, and of natural and associ-
ated cultural resources, and managed through le-
gal or other effective means.” (IUCN, 1994). Such
areas may be owned and/or managed by govern-
ments, individuals, companies, non-governmental
organizations, communities, or partnerships be-
tween these groups.

Protected area system. All the protected areas
included in the Rapid Assessment and Prioritization
of Protected Area Management Methodology.

Rare, threatened, and endangered species.
Rare species are any species with very low occur-
rences, either naturally or as a result of human ac-
tions. Threatened species are likely to become
endangered within the foreseeable future. Endan-
gered species are in danger of extinction through-
out all or a significant portion of their range.

Representativeness. The degree to which a pro-
tected area contributes an under-represented and/
or greatly diminished ecosystem to the overall pro-
tected area system.

Structural diversity. The array and configuration
of species, elements, and ecosystems within a land-
scape.

Successional diversity. Successional diversity is
the full range of successional stages, including early
successional, mid-successional, late successional,
and climax stages, normally associated with natu-
ral disturbance regimes.

Sustainable resource use. Use of protected area
resources that is consistent with protected area ob-
jectives, falls within the resource’s capacity to re-
generate, and has a minimal impact on other pro-
tected area resources.

Threat. Threats are potential processes, activities
or events in which a detrimental impact is likely to
occur or continue in the future.
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WWF
RAPID ASSESSMENT AND PRIORITIZATION

OF PROTECTED AREA MANAGEMENT
(RAPPAM) METHODOLOGY

RAPID ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

1. BACKGROUND

a) Name of protected area:  ..............................................................................................

b) Date established: ........................................................................................................

c) Size of protected area:..................................................................................................

d) Name of respondent:....................................................................................................

e) Date questionnaire completed:.......................................................................................

f) Budget: .....................................................................................................................

g) Specific management objectives: ................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

h) Critical protected area (PA) activities...........................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

BACKGROUND  INFORMATION
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PRESSURES AND THREATS

NB Make as many copies of this page as necessary to cover all the pressures and threats identified.

The overall severity of this pressure over the past 5 years has been:

î Increased sharply
î Increased slightly
î Remained constant
î Decreased slightly
î Decreased sharply

2. PRESSURES AND THREATS

Pressure:

î Has î Has not been a pressure in the last 5 years

Impact
î Severe impact
î High impact
î Moderate impact
î Mild impact

Extent
î Throughout (>50%)
î Widespread (15-50%)
î Scattered (5-15%)
î Localized (<5%)

Impact
î Severe impact
î High impact
î Moderate impact
î  Mild impact

Permanence
î Permanent (>100 years)
î Long term (20-100 years)
î Medium term (5-20 years)
î Short term (<5 years)

In the past 5 years,
this activity has:

The probability of the
threat occurring is:

The overall severity of this threat over the next 5 years is likely to be:

Threat:

î Will î Will not be a threat in the next 5 years

Extent
î Throughout (>50%)
î Widespread (15-50%)
î Scattered (5-15%)
î Localized (<5%)

î Very high
î High
î Medium
î Low
î Very low

Permanence
î Permanent (>100 years)
î Long term (20-100 years)
î Medium term (5-20 years)
î Short term (<5 years)

î Increased sharply
î Increased slightly
î Remained constant
î Decreased slightly
î Decreased sharply

2. PRESSURES AND THREATS

Pressure:

î Has î Has not been a pressure in the last 5 years

Impact
î Severe impact
î High impact
î Moderate impact
î Mild impact

Extent
î Throughout (>50%)
î Widespread (15-50%)
î Scattered (5-15%)
î Localized (<5%)

Impact
î Severe impact
î High impact
î Moderate impact
î  Mild impact

Permanence
î Permanent (>100 years)
î Long term (20-100 years)
î Medium term (5-20 years)
î Short term (<5 years)

In the past 5 years,
this activity has:

The probability of the
threat occurring is:

The overall severity of this threat over the next 5 years is likely to be:

Threat:

î Will î Will not be a threat in the next 5 years

Extent
î Throughout (>50%)
î Widespread (15-50%)
î Scattered (5-15%)
î Localized (<5%)

î Very high
î High
î Medium
î Low
î Very low

Permanence
î Permanent (>100 years)
î Long term (20-100 years)
î Medium term (5-20 years)
î Short term (<5 years)
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CONTEXT

5. VULNERABILITY

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î a) Illegal activities within the PA are difficult to monitor.
î     î      î     î b) Law enforcement is low in the region.
î     î      î     î c) Bribery and corruption is common throughout the region.
î     î      î     î d) The area is experiencing civil unrest and/or political instability.
î     î      î     î e) Cultural practices, beliefs and traditional uses conflict with the

objectives of the protected area.
î     î      î     î f) The market value of the PA resources is high.
î     î      î     î g) The area is easily accessible for illegal activities.
î     î      î     î h) There is a strong demand for vulnerable PA resources.
î     î      î     î i) The PA manager is under pressure to unduly exploit

the PA resources.
î     î      î     î j) Recruitment and retention of employees is difficult.

NOTES

4. SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î a. The PA is an important source of employment for local communities.
î     î      î     î b. Local communities depend upon the PA resources for their

subsistence.
î     î      î     î c. The PA provides community development opportunities through

sustainable resource use.
î     î      î     î d. The PA has religious or spiritual significance.
î     î      î     î e. The PA has unusual features of aesthetic importance.
î     î      î     î f. The PA contains plant species of high social, cultural or economic

importance.
î     î      î     î g. The PA contains animal species of high social,

cultural or economic importance.
î     î      î     î h. The PA has a high recreational value.
î     î      î     î i. The PA contributes significant ecosystem services and

benefits to communities.
î     î      î     î j. The PA has a high educational and/or scientific value.

NOTES

3. BIOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î      î      î     î a) The PA contains a relatively high number of rare, threatened or

endangered species.
î      î      î     î b) The PA has relatively high levels of biological diversity.
î      î      î     î c) The PA has a relatively high degree of endemism.
î      î      î     î d) The PA provides a critical landscape function.
î      î      î     î e) The PA contains the full range of plant and animal diversity.
î      î      î     î f) The PA significantly contributes to the representativeness of the PA

system
î      î      î     î g) The PA sustains minimum viable populations of key species.
î      î      î     î h) The structural diversity of the PA is consistent with

historic norms.
î      î      î     î i ) The PA includes ecosystems whose historic range

has been greatly diminished.
î      î      î     î j ) The PA maintains the full range of natural processes and

disturbance regimes.

NOTES
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PLANING

NOTES

8. SITE DESIGN AND PLANNING

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î à) The siting of the PA is consistent with the PA objectives.
î     î      î     î b) The layout and configuration of the PA optimizes the

conservation of biodiversity.
î     î      î     î c) The PA zoning system is adequate to achieve the PA objectives.
î     î      î     î d) The land use in the surrounding area enables

effective PA management.
î     î      î     î e) The PA is linked to another area of conserved or protected land.

7. LEGAL SECURITY

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î a) The PA has long-term legally binding protection.
î     î      î     î b) There are not unsettled disputes regarding

land tenure or use rights.
î     î      î     î c) Boundary demarcation is adequate to meet the PA objectives.
î     î      î     î d) Staff and financial resources are adequate to conduct critical law

enforcement activities.
î     î      î     î e) Conflicts with the local community are resolved fairly and

effectively.

NOTES

6. OBJECTIVES

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î a) PA objectives provide for the protection and

maintenance of biodiversity.
î     î      î     î b) Specific biodiversity-related objectives are clearly stated in the

management plan.
î     î      î     î c) Management policies and plans are consistent with PA objectives.
î     î      î     î d) PA employees and administrators understand the PA objectives

and policies.
î     î      î     î e) Local communities support the overall objectives of the PA.

NOTES
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INPUTS

NOTES

9.   STAFFING

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î à) The level of staffing is sufficient to effectively manage the area.
î     î      î     î b) Staff members have adequate skills to conduct critical

management activities.
î     î      î     î c) Training and development opportunities are appropriate to the

needs of the staff.
î     î      î     î d) Staff performance and progress on targets are periodically

reviewed.
î     î      î     î e) Staff employment conditions are sufficient to retain

high-quality staff.

10. COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î à) There are adequate means of communication

between field and office staff.
î     î      î     î b) Existing ecological and socio-economic data are adequate for

management planning.
î     î      î     î c) There are adequate means of collecting new data
î     î      î     î d) There are adequate systems for processing and analyzing data.
î     î      î     î e) There is effective communication with local communities.

NOTES

11. INFRASTRUCTURE

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î à) Transportation infrastructure is adequate to perform critical

management activities.
î     î      î     î b) Field equipment is adequate to perform critical management

activities.
î     î      î     î c) Staff facilities are adequate to perform critical management

activities.
î     î      î     î d) Maintenance and care of equipment is adequate

to ensure long-term use.
î     î      î     î e) Visitor facilities are appropriate to the level of visitor use.

NOTES

12 FINANCES

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î à) Funding in the past 5 years has been adequate to conduct

critical management activities.
î     î      î     î b) Funding for the next 5 years is adequate to conduct critical

management activities.
î     î      î     î c) Financial management practices enable efficient and

effective PA management.
î     î      î     î d) The allocation of expenditures is appropriate to PA

priorities and objectives.
î     î      î     î e) The long-term financial outlook for the PA is stable.

NOTES
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PROCESSES

NOTES

16.  OUTPUT

In the last 2 years, the following outputs have been consistent with the threats and
pressures, PA objectives, and annual work plan:

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î a) Threat prevention, detection and law enforcement.
î     î      î     î b) Site restoration and mitigation efforts.
î     î      î     î c) Wildlife or habitat management.
î     î      î     î d) Community outreach and education efforts.
î     î      î     î å) Visitor and tourist management.
î     î      î     î f) Infrastructure development.
î     î      î     î g) Management planning and inventorying.
î     î      î     î h) Staff monitoring, supervision, and evaluation.
î     î      î     î i) Staff training and development.
î     î      î     î j) Research and monitoring outputs.

NOTES

15.  RESEARCH, EVALUATION, AND MONITORING

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î a) The impact of legal and illegal uses of the PA are accurately

monitored and recorded.
î     î      î     î b) Research on key ecological issues is consistent with the

needs of the PA.
î     î      î     î c) Research on key social issues is consistent with the

needs of the PA.
î     î      î     î d) PA staff members have regular access to recent

scientific research and advice.
î     î      î     î e) Critical research and monitoring needs are identified

and prioritized.

NOTES

14.  MANAGEMENT DECISION MAKING

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î a) There is clear internal organization.
î     î      î     î b) Management decision making is transparent.
î     î      î     î c) PA staff regularly collaborate with partners, local communities,

and other organizations.
î     î      î     î d) Local communities participate in decisions that affect them.
î     î      î     î e) There is effective communication between all levels of PA staff

and administration.

NOTES

13.  MANAGEMENT PLANING

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î a) There is a comprehensive, relatively recent written

management plan.
î     î      î     î b) There is a comprehensive inventory of natural and

cultural resources.
î     î      î     î c) There is an analysis of, and strategy for addressing,

PA threats and pressures.
î     î      î     î d) A detailed work plan identifies specific targets for achieving

management objectives.
î     î      î     î e) The results of research and monitoring are routinely

incorporated into planning.

OUTPUTS
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PROTECTED AREA SYSTEM-LEVEL

19.  POLICY ENVIRONMENT

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î a) PA-related laws complement PA objectives and promote management effectiveness.
î     î      î     î b) There is sufficient commitment and funding to effectively administer the PA system.
î     î      î     î c) Environmental protection goals are incorporated into all aspects of policy development.
î     î      î     î d) There is a high degree of communication between natural resources departments.
î     î      î     î e) There is effective enforcement of PA-related laws and ordinances at all levels.
î     î      î     î f) National policies promote widespread environmental education at all levels.
î     î      î     î g) National policies promote sustainable land management.
î     î      î     î h) National policies promote an array of land conservation mechanisms.
î     î      î     î i) There is adequate environmental training for governmental employees at all levels.
î     î      î     î j) National policies foster dialogue and participation with civic and environmental NGOs.

18.  PROTECTED AREA POLICIES

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î a) National PA policies clearly articulate a vision, goals and objectives for

the protected area system.
î     î      î     î b) The area of land protected is adequate to maintain natural processes at

a landscape level.
î     î      î     î c) There is a demonstrated commitment to protecting a viable and

representative PA network.
î     î      î     î d) There is a comprehensive inventory of the biological diversity throughout the region.
î     î      î     î e) There is an assessment of the historical range of variability of ecosystem

types in the region.
î     î      î     î f) There are restoration targets for under-represented and/or greatly diminished

ecosystems.
î     î      î     î g) There is ongoing research on critical PA-related issues.
î     î      î     î h) The PA system is periodically reviewed for gaps and weaknesses

(e.g. gap analyses).
î     î      î     î i) There is an effective training and capacity-building program for PA staff.
î     î      î     î j) PA management, including management effectiveness, is routinely evaluated.

17.  PROTECTED AREA SYSTEM-LEVEL DESIGN

Y   M/Y  M/N   N
î     î      î     î a) The PA system adequately represents the full diversity of ecosystems

within the region.
î     î      î     î b) The PA system adequately protects against the extinction or

extirpation of any species.
î     î      î     î c) The PA system consists primarily of exemplary and intact ecosystems.
î     î      î     î d) Sites of high conservation value for key species are systematically protected.
î     î      î     î e) The PA system maintains natural processes at a landscape level.
î     î      î     î f) The PA system includes the protection of transition areas between ecosystems.
î     î      î     î g) The PA system includes the full range of successional diversity.
î     î      î     î h) Sites of high biodiversity are systematically protected.
î     î      î     î i) Sites of high endemism are systematically protected.
î     î      î     î j) The layout and configuration of the PA system optimizes

the conservation of biodiversity.

PROTECTED AREA POLICIES

POLICY ENVIRONMENT
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COMPARISON OF SINGLE PRESSURE AND THREAT ON
BOTH CATEGORIES OF PA SYSTEM IN MONGOLIA

(IN THE FIRST COLUMN STRICTLY PA S AND SECOND NATIONAL PARKS)
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ACRONYMS

Selected NP s for assessment

1. Khuvsgul nuur
2. Gorkhi – Terelj
3. Khorgo – Terkhiin tsagaan nuur
4. Gobi gurvan saikhan
5. Altai tavan bogd
6. Khangain nuruu
7. Khar us nuur
8. Noyon khangai
9. Khustain nuruu
10. Tsambagarav
11. Siilkhemiin nuruu
12. Khan khukhii – Khyargas nuur
13. Tarvagatain nuruu
14. Onon - Balj
15. Tujiin nars
16. Myangan ugalzat
17. Ulaan taiga
18. Hugnu – Tarna
19. Dariganga

MNE Ministry of Nature and the Environment
IUCN World Conservation Union
WCPA World Comission on Protected Areas
NTFP Non-Timber Forest Product
WWF World Wide Fund For Nature
PA Protected Area
SPA Strictly Protected Area
NP National Park
y yes
m/y mostly yes
m/n mostly no
n no

Selected SPA s for assessment

1. Gobi Ikh SPA
2. Khukh Serkhiin nuruu
3. Bogd khan uul
4. Khasagt Khairkhan
5. Khan Khentii
6. Numrug
7. Dornod Mongol
8. Mongol Daguur
9. Otgontenger
10. Uvs Lake Basin SPA
11. Gobi Baga SPA
12. Khoridol Saridag
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